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Corinthian FC was founded in 1972 by Mr RJ Billings (snr) to provide football in a safe
environment, whilst teaching the players the principles that he believed to be important in
sport. The motto was simply “pro omnium beneficio”- for the benefit of all, but on the pitch the
principles were simple; “Hard, but fair”. Losing wasn’t considered before the game, but if the
result went against us then the players were taught to take it graciously.
For the first ten years of the club’s existence we were pleased to welcome such teams as
Tottenham, Charlton and Norwich amongst other league teams as well as county and district
representative sides as our opposition. On top of these games there were many regular visitors
to Gay Dawn Farm from local clubs making up a fixture list of over 60 games per season.
During the 1980s with the arrival of an experienced football manager, Mr Tony Sitford, we
progressed from youth football into men’s football playing in the old Southern League. This
level of football by a totally amateur club made us unique, but caused problems in the long run
in attracting new players. Into the 1990’s we dropped back down to the Kent League and
enjoyed many a season in this set up.
Early into the new century we reviewed the whole structure of our football club and decided
that we had lost our roots in youth football and this was having a detrimental effect on our
senior side. So, we decided to withdraw temporarily from senior football, whilst we rebuilt the
lower levels of the club. In 2008 we had managed to create a club running 5 sides, from 13
years old through to 18 years old and it became obvious that we needed to consider the next
step in our restructuring. For two seasons we had a liaison with Welling United, integrating a
senior side within Welling United and developed a reserve side initially playing in Kent Division 2
(season 2008/09) and then moving on (2009/10) into the Suburban League South Division. This
partnership has now come to an end.
When the opportunity came for us to re-enter senior football as Corinthian Football Club, we
did not hesitate to take it. Probably 2 years too soon, but the challenge was one we were keen
to take. We introduced a second senior side playing in the Suburban League to help us progress
our u18’s into men’s football.
The 2010 / 11 season saw Corinthian FC running two senior sides one in the Kent Football
League Premier Division and one in the Suburban League South Division plus three youth sides
– u14, u15 and u18 in the Kent Youth League. For the 2011/12 season as well as all the above,
Corinthian FC had an u18 side in the Ryman Youth League. We feel that that this fills the gap
from Kent Youth League to senior football, enabling us to offer a true progression for all our
players. The 2012/13, 14/15, 15/16, 17/18 ,18/19 and 19/20 seasons saw the addition of u13
and u15 team playing in the Kent Youth League.

After untimely ends to the 2019/20 & 2020/21 seasons, when the boys were flying high, we are
delighted to have retained the main squad, with the addition of some of last season u18’s.

Corinthian Football Club are delighted to have been promoted into the Isthmian League Division
1 South East for the 2021/22 season and are looking forward to the challenge, to visiting new
grounds and making new friends.

For our 21/22 campaign we continue with sides in the Suburban League Premier Division,
Isthmian u18 East Division as well as the Isthmian South East Division.

THE HISTORY OF THE CLUB



EDITOR’S COMMENTS

I am delighted to welcome Brentwood Town FC players, officials, supporters, 
and today’s match officials to Gay Dawn Farm for what should be an 
excellent afternoon of football – in the Second Round Qualifying of the 
Buildbase FA Trophy. 

If the match is tied after 90 minutes, we will go straight to penalties. There is 
no extra time or replay at this stage of the FA Trophy.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the managers and coaches of 
our teams who give up their time so freely to coach and manage the players.

I have always thought, and said, that the reserve team manager is the 
hardest job in any club. First team managers are rated on league position and 
ultimately promotions and cup runs – the success of their season will be 
judged on these. The job of the reserve manager is to feed the first team, 
meaning that his “best” players can be taken from him at a drop of a hat to 
fill first team vacancies that arise through injury and possibly suspension.

So from this, Jack Tebbutt, Corinthian Reserve team manager – who play in 
the Suburban League, Premier Division (today they are away at Hartley 
Wintney) must take pride in that he has kept the first team supplied with 
young players over the last few seasons – Frankie Morgan, then last season 
Charlie Edmundson, Harry Lashley and Brandon Davey have made first team 
debuts and now to add to that Harvey Smith has made the step up.

As a club we take great pride in giving young players, who are talented and 
committed enough,  the opportunity to play first team football, this would 
not be possible without Jack and his coach Jake Stone, so thank you both and 
well done – keep up the good work!

Enjoy, the match, enjoy the rest of the season, and have a safe journey 
home.



MANAGERS NOTES:
Good afternoon all and welcome back to ‘The Farm’ for our FA Trophy 2nd Qualifying Round fixture

against Brentwood. We progressed to this round two weeks ago today with a penalty shoot out win over

Grays Athletic, who are top of Brentwood’s division. The performance, particularly in the first half was

pleasing and I thought our energy levels more than matched Grays throughout the first half. The second

half we allowed Grays back into the game and I would not say we were hanging on, but Grays were

certainly the side in the ascendency. To then progress with five fantastic penalties scored and an Aiden

Prall save of the 5th Grays penalty capped off a good day and should hopefully give the players that little

bit of confidence. The frustration is that, the Grays match was our last match played. The Tuesday night

match vs VCD was called off due to the fuel crisis and Saturday was postponed as Whitehawk had

progressed in the FA Cup. It isn’t often you get a fourteen-day break between matches in September –

October, but hopefully it has allowed us to get a few players back to fitness and others time to recover,

ready for a busy October ahead.

Tuesday night saw Brentwood part company with manager Adam Flanagan by mutual consent, so today

is very much a case of the unknown for us. It sounds silly to say, but when you play a side that have

recently lost a manager, it goes one of two ways – Hopefully today, we can catch a team in transition

before they appoint their next manager, however, we are all fully aware of the upturn in performance

level a decision like this may bring! Brentwood are a very good side and similar to ourselves, have been

on a run of very tight results that have just gone the wrong way for them. I would like to extend my

welcome to all from Brentwood this afternoon and hope you enjoy your short stay with us this

afternoon – Other than the result of course!

Having no game last Saturday allowed a few of the players an opportunity to return to the 23s squad to

get some much-needed game time. Despite the result, I was very impressed with the performance as a

whole and thought we were the better side for long periods of the game. Being a reserve team / Under

23s manager is the hardest job in football, as it is a thankless task. Results do not matter as such, as it is

a place to allow younger players opportunities to play football, make and learn from mistakes and to

ultimately prepare them for first team football. But we all know that results do matter and it is made all

the harder by any players doing well in the 23s moving up to the first team squad – It is no different

here! We have had a large number of players come through the 23s and establish themselves as first

team players and that is credit to the hard work and effort that Jack Tebbutt and Jake Stone put into the

squad and club. They are a great management duo and deserve a lot of praise for the players they are

producing, who are forcing their way into the first team picture. I know it is frustrating for them when

they lose their better players, but it shows they and the club are getting it right when it does happen –

As a first team manager, I very much hope it continues!

Today will be a tough game, with a Brentwood side no doubt determined to prove to the new manager

they should be part of his plans, we follow this fixture with a Tuesday night away at VCD who are flying

at the moment and beat previously unbeaten Ramsgate last weekend. All games at this level are tough,

but as I keep saying to the boys – This is why we worked so hard for a number of years in the SCEFL to

get these kinds of games and runs of fixtures, so we will certainly be embracing the challenge today and

for the rest of the month, with the players prepared to give their all to get the right result today and

beyond.

Enjoy the game,

Michael



@CorinthianFC @Corinthian_Sportsclub

Suburban League [SL] Premier Division

Manager Jack Tebbutt

Coach Jake Stone

Assistant Coach Louis Skeiky

Physio Amy Collins

Isthmian U18 East Division

Manager Ben Greenhalgh

Manager Nathan White

Coach Barry Husthwaite

CFC FUTURE FIXTURES
Tuesday 12th October 1st Team: VCD AWAY 1945

Saturday 16th October 1st Team: Lancing
SL : Eastbourne Borough

AWAY
HOME

15:00
15:00

Monday 18th October U18: Chatham Town HOME 19.45

Saturday 23rd October 1st Team: Ramsgate
SL

HOME 15.00

Monday 25th October U18: Sutton Common Rovers AWAY

Tuesday 26th October 1st Team: Whitehawk HOME 19.45

Saturday 30th October 1st Team: Sevenoaks Town AWAY 15:00

Monday 1st November U18: East Grinstead HOME 19.45

Saturday 6th November 1st Team: Hastings Utd HOME 15:00



CAPTAIN’S COLUMN:

Afternoon and welcome back to "The Farm”! Our last match against Grays 
Athletic was a huge win for us and a mental stumbling block in which the 
boys that stepped up to take the pens and Aiden the GK helped the team to 
overcome as our previous penalty shootouts had not gone in our favour so 
that felt like a big weight lifted amongst the team. The actual game its self 
was a hard fought and physical game and we done well to bounce back from 
going 1-0 down and then go on to get ourselves in the hat for todays game 
again Brentwood. The FA Trophy has been a good distraction for us this 
season from the league with a few of our fixtures being decided by the 
narrowest of margins unfavourably so to put a cup run together is always 
great for morale and the club as a whole.

This last week has been different to say the least with the current fuel 
situation postponing our weekend fixture against VCD, however its always 
good to get time on the training pitch and extra preparation for todays game 
and with a couple of players returning from long term injuries, Jack "Snake 
Hips" Billings and Frank "The Tank" Morgan the squad is becoming very 
competitive in all areas so I think the next few weeks will be positive for 
"The Hoops"

One last thing Happy Birthday to Dutchy!



PLAYER PROFILE

How long have you played for 
Corinthian:
Too long
Previous Clubs:
Cray Wanderers, Orpington, 
Greenwich Borough, Cray Valley 
and Erith and Belvedere
Best footballing achievement:
Promotion with Corinthian
Best footballer at the club:
Oscar Housego ‘Proper Technician’
Who trains the hardest:
Jamie Miller – Also the angriest
Worst in training:
CJ. Lazy in life. Lazy on the pitch.
Flair player:
Aiden ‘Chunk’ Prall
Joker:
CJ. Not very funny, but he tries.
Tough man:
Josh ‘One Bang’ Stirman. Never 
seen him fight, but he throws 
out a lot of threats in training 
and people seem to take them 
seriously.

Best dancer:
Andres – Met his girl whilst Salsa 
dancing. Say no more.
Worst dancer:
Josh James. Stiff.
Quickest:
Jack Holland
Slowest:
Billo
Future manager:
Josh Stirman
Who gets fined the most:
Andres Felipe Losada Tobon
Biggest moaner:
Jack Bath
Most intelligent:
The Tank – There is a lot going on 
up there!
Least intelligent:
I hate to say it because I love him, 
but Aiden!
Teachers pet:
Oscar Housego. Can do no wrong!

Name: Luke Tanner

Age: 24

Position: Defensive Forward



JACK HOLLAND

OSCAR HOUSEGO

BECKA-KAH DEMBELE CHARLES EDMUNDSONBRANDON DAVEY

JACK BATH

CAPTAIN

JACK BILLINGS LOUIE CLARKE

JOSH JAMES

RYAN ATKINSON

MEET THE SQUAD
2021 - 2022

MANAGER

MICHAEL GOLDING

JAMES BILLINGS

CONOR JOHNSON HARRY LASHLEY



ANDRES TOBONLUKE TANNER

AIDEN PRALL

LAUREN KING

PHYSIO

JAKE HOUSEGO

COACH

JAMES TRUEMAN

JOSH STIRMANRYAN SAWYER

FRANKIE MORGAN EMAN OLOYEDEJACK MAHONEY JAMIE MILLER

PAUL SAWYER

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER

STEVE DEVEREUX

COACH

GEORGE SNELLING

DARREN HADLUM

GOALKEEPER 
COACH
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The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that
there should be a zero-tolerance approach against racism and all forms of
discrimination. Accordingly, any form of discriminatory abuse whether it
by reason of age, disability, gender reassignment, race, religion and
belief, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, sex and
sexual orientation or any other form of abuse will be reported to The
Football Association for action by that Association.” (The FA 0800 085
0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162).The Isthmian League and all Member
Clubs in the League are committed to promoting equality by treating
people fairly and with respect, by recognising that inequalities may exist,
by taking steps to address them and providing access and opportunities
for all members of the community

https://www.amazon.co.uk/General-Knowledge-Questions-Quizzes-Quiz-ebook/dp/B01MZ468RY/ref=as_li_ss_il?ie=UTF8&qid=1489934851&sr=8-3&keywords=pub+quiz+questions&linkCode=li3&tag=adamnutt-21&linkId=f5e7f6c56d587c972dec457ebe6e192c


By David Richardson
WHAT would football look like if heading didn’t exist? Last Sunday we found out at Spennymoor Town’s
Brewery Field.
The National League North club hosted the first adult football match without heading to raise money
and continue the conversation about the safety of players.
The fixture, organised by charity Head for Change, only allowed headers in the penalty area for the first
half and then restricted all heading during the second.
Professor Willie Stewart from Glasgow University published research showing that footballers are up to
five times more likely to suffer from dementia than the general population.
He believes that neurodegenerative brain disease is linked to heading after further studies showed that
defenders were more at risk than goalkeepers, who rarely head the ball.
Dr Judith Gates, co-founder of Head for Change, set up the charity after her husband Bill, who played for
Middlesbrough and Spennymoor, was diagnosed with dementia in 2014. Bill, 77, was forced to retire
aged 29 after regularly suffering migraines.
“I want people to come away from today with knowledge and the facts that the dangers of heading in
football is not a myth,” said Judith, who saw her husband kick-off the special match. “We are not
proposing to ban heading but there needs to be a discussion about how to protect people who are
playing football.
“The time for action is now, the weight of evidence from the studies in this country and the USA means
we can no longer ignore this. There are too many former players who are no longer with us because of
neurodegenerative disease.
"My husband Bill is here today, but he will not remember it tomorrow. We have to protect the players of
the future.”
The unique match, which ended 5-5, featured ex-Spennymoor and Middlesbrough players and ex-
professionals, some with Premier League and international experience, representing the two teams,
Head for Change and The Solan Connor Fawcett Family Cancer Trust.
Team Solan won on penalties in front of 390 people, who witnessed potentially the start of the biggest
change the game will have ever seen.
Heading is a fundamental part of football but it is without doubt damaging to the human brain and that’s
why options are being explored to lessen it.
Being only allowed to head the ball in the penalty area, during the first-half of the fixture, meant there
was still a goal threat from crosses and set pieces and long balls could be played forward.
Ironically, James Marwood, the former Gateshead and Forest Green Rovers striker, scored the opener
with his head after Gavin Cogdon had hit a post with a diving header at the other end.
There was just one incident when the rules were forgotten and a defender nodded down a long ball
forward resulting in a free-kick awarded to the opposition.
When heading was removed entirely from the match in the second half, the change was evident, played
more like a 5-a-side game with shorter passing and where aerial duels don’t exist.
But this was why the match was an important practical experiment to discover how football would be
affected and to keep the conversation going.

What are your views on heading in football? Email us: NLP@GreenwaysPublishing.co.uk

mailto:NLP@GreenwaysPublishing.co.uk


BRENTWOOD TOWN FC – A BRIEF HISTORY
Football in the town of Brentwood has a long and colourful history 
going back to the 19th century when the original Brentwood FC reached
the quarter finals of the FA Cup in 1886, where they were beaten 3-1 
by the eventual winners Blackburn Rovers. 
The current Brentwood Football club was founded in 1954 under the name of Manor 
Athletic and the first ground was at King George's Playing Fields (Hartswood). In 1957 
they moved to Larkin's Playing Field where they played in the Romford and District 
League, the Southern Essex Combination and the London and Essex Border League 
before joining the Essex Olympian League in 1967. Here they won the League Cup in 
1968 and were then runners-up four years in a row.
Following the demise of Brentwood Town in 1970, Manor found themselves the most 
senior club in the district and adopted the town name, changing from Manor Athletic to 
Brentwood Athletic, and then becoming Brentwood FC in 1972.  In 1992 Larkin's finally 
lost its senior status and the Club had to enter a ground sharing arrangement with East 
Thurrock in order to continue in the Essex Senior League. With the help of the local 
council Brentwood at last found a new home at The Brentwood Centre and the first 
game there was played on October 9th 1993.
The most famous player ever to have played for Brentwood was Jimmy Greaves who 
played his first match on 27th December 1975 but failed to keep his record of scoring on 
every debut as Brentwood lost 2-0 to Witham Town. 
Derrick Stittle holds the record as the league's longest serving manager having been in 
charge from 1978 to 1999, one of the longest reigns in the history of English non-league 
football. In 1995/96, in their second season in the F.A. Vase, Brentwood reached the 
third round, further than any other Essex Senior League club. They also won the Harry 
Fisher Cup after a penalty shoot out with Fords at Barking F.C.
The two managers, Flanagan and Dafter, both moved on after this success and the Club 
appointed Dean Holdsworth as their new manager. Dean played for Wimbledon and 
Bolton Wanderers and had previously managed at Redbridge, Newport County, 
Aldershot Town and Chelmsford City. But in November 2015, Dean stood aside due to 
increased business commitments and the experienced George Borg was appointed as his 
successor. However, George also had business commitments and was quickly succeeded 
by Mike Flanagan assisted by Chris Smith. However, the team were relegated from the 
Ryman Premier Division at the end of the season.
As the Club began a new era in Ryman North, former Wadham Lodge manager Tony 
Ievoli was appointed for the 2016/17 campaign. Tony stood down in March 2017 and 
Craig Shipman took over as manager and steered the team away from relegation for next 
two season, followed by a mid-table finish in 2018/19. 
The 2019/20 season saw a new committee and a new manager in Ryan O’Rawe, a former 
Brentwood player who returned in a player/manager role. But the Club parted company 
with Ryan in February 2020 with Adam Flanagan returning for a second spell as manager 
and after the cancelled 2020/21 Adam continues into the 2021/22 season. 



2021/22 
Starting 

(Isthmian)

2021/22 
Starting 
(Senior 
Sides)

2021/22 
Subs 

(Senior 
Sides)

Total 
Senior 

appearan
ces

Total first 
team 
starts

2021/22 
Senior 
Sides 
Goals

Aiden Prall 9 9 0 166 158 0

James Trueman 9 9 0 58 58 0

Jamie Billings 8 8 0 277 245 0

Luke Tanner 8 8 0 188 181 2

Jack Mahoney 8 8 0 166 121 2

Jack Bath 7 7 0 212 208 0

Oscar Housego 7 7 0 258 206 4

Josh James 7 7 0 157 145 0

Jack Holland 6 6 1 153 72 0

Ryan Sawyer 4 4 1 60 47 1

George Snelling 4 4 1 42 40 0

Louie Clarke 4 4 4 17 13 1

Harry Lashley 4 6 1 15 4 0

Ryan Atkinson 4 4 0 4 4 0

Josh Stirman 3 3 3 36 30 0

Jamie Miller 2 2 4 35 32 0

Becka-kah Dembele 2 2 0 6 2 0

Frankie Morgan 1 1 0 32 10 0

Charles Edmundson 1 2 4 15 1 1

Brandon Davey 1 5 0 20 1 1

A. Jack Billings 0 0 0 223 204 0

Conor Johnson 0 0 3 149 106 0

Chris Kinnear 0 0 0 73 71 0

Andres Tobon 0 0 4 54 54 0



Adults Home Shirt: from £30

Children’s Home Shirt: from £25

Snood: £15

Lanyard: £5

Season Ticket: £120 

Concession: £75

To place your order:

www.corinthiansportsclub.co.uk/club-shop

Collection from Corinthian Sports Club, please note that there are currently delays from 
Joma for Medium & Large shirts.  

Payment; for personalised items payment is required for order to be placed. Otherwise, 
payment on collection

CLUB SHOP

http://www.corinthiansportsclub.co.uk/club-shop


Team Postcode
Distance from 
Corinthian FC

Home 
Attendance

Ashford United TN26 INJ 31 Miles 157

Burgess Hill Town RH15 9DL 35 Miles

Chichester City PO19 6AR 60 Miles

Cray Valley PM SE9 5HP 12 Miles

East Grinstead Town RH19 3LS 22 Miles

Faversham Town ME13 8ND 27 Miles

Hastings United TN34 2AX 37 Miles

Haywards Heath Town RH16 3PT 31 Miles

Herne Bay CT6 SG 36 Miles

Hythe Town CT21 6JS 40 Miles

Lancing BN15 9AX 47 Miles

Phoenix Sport DA7 6JT 7.4 Miles

Ramsgate CT11 0AN 48 Miles

Sevenoaks Town TN14 5BX 7.6 Miles

Sittingbourne ME9 8AG 19 Miles        110

Three Bridges RH10 1LQ 27 Miles 85

VCD Athletic DA1 4DU 7.1 Miles

Whitehawk BN2 5TS 42 Miles

Whitstable Town CT5 4LN 32 Miles

DISTANCE & ATTENDANCE FOR CORINTHIAN FC



CORINTHIAN SPORTS CLUB

9 HOLE, 18 TEE GOLF COURSE
GREEN FEES WELCOME

OUTDOOR FULLY FLOODLIT 3G PITCH
INDOOR FULLY FLOODLIT 3G PITCH
SPORTS BAR SHOWING BT SPORT
CHILDREN’S FOOTBALL PARTIES

CORINTHIANSPORTSCLUB.CO.UK

01474 573116
CORINTHIANS@BILLINSGGROUP.CO.UK

I AM LUMBERJACK

From tree felling and reductions, to forestry 
and estate management

www.iamlumberjack.com

JAMES2

Rustic bespoke furniture using metal & reclaimed wood. 

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/JamesSquared
Instagram: @james_squared__

http://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/JamesSquared


1. Aiden Prall (G/K)
2. Thomas Wray (G/K)
3. Jack Holland
4. Ryan Sawyer
5. James Trueman
6. Jack Bath ©
7. George Snelling
8. James Billings
9. Oscar Housego
10. Josh James
11. Jamie Miller
12. Jack Mahoney
13. Joshua Stirman
14. Louie Clarke
15. Luke Tanner
16. Frankie Morgan
17. Charles Edmundson
18. Conor Johnson
19. Becka-Kah Dembele
20. Ryan Atkinson
21. Andres Tobon
22. Harry Lashley
23. Brandon Davey
24. Harvey Smith

Manager: Michael Golding
Assistant: Paul Sawyer
Coach: Steve Devereux
Coach: Jake Housego
Coach: Darren Hadlum
Physio: Lauren King

Manager: Adam Flanagan
Assistant: Andy Young 

Colours: Green & White

Referee: Nick Dunn
Assistants: Adrian Waters & Greg Read

CORINTHIAN FC BRENTWOOD TOWN FC

Colours: Blue

1. Ollie Bowles
2. Rob Harvey
3. Jake Gould
4. Josh Gray
5. Matt Cripps
6. Jack Humphrey
7. Joe Bedford
8. George Craddock
9. Tom Richardson ©
10. Robbie Ress
11. Andy Freeman
12. Joe Heath
13. Jack Dickinson
14. Daniel Ogunleye
15. Connor Hogan
GK. Jake Anderson


